Ghosts in the tunnel at Sloss Furnace - YouTube There have been more than 100 reports of suspected paranormal activity at Sloss Furnaces recorded in Birmingham Police records. From minor incidents such History - Sloss Furnaces Sloss Furnaces Sloss Furnaces National Historic Landmark - Facebook Sloss Furnace (episode) - Ghost Adventures Wiki - Wikia Looking for hotels in Sloss Furnaces, Birmingham, AL? Find cheap deals & rates and choose from over 135 Sloss Furnaces hotels. Sloss Furnaces (@slossfurnaces) Twitter Ghost Adventures investigate Sloss Furnaces, an old steel factory in Birmingham, AL. OTIS (Odd Things I've Seen): Industrial Metal: The Sloss Furnaces Sloss Furnaces National Historic Landmark, Birmingham, AL. 10307 likes · 148 talking about this · 24830 were here. Sloss Furnaces produced iron for The inaugural Sloss Music & Arts Festival is a two-day music and lifestyle event taking place at Sloss Furnaces National Historic Landmark on Saturday July 18. Sloss Furnaces National Historic Landmark - Facebook 34 reviews of Sloss Furnaces This place was very unique. It is something that you would never see at another place. It looked like it just stopped working and Sloss Furnaces National Historic Landmark, Birmingham: See 237 reviews, articles, and 115 photos of Sloss Furnaces National Historic Landmark, ranked No.8 Sloss Furnaces - Birmingham, Alabama Sloss Furnaces Ghost Hunt Weekends at the Sloss Furnaces in Birmingham, AL with the stars of TAPS Adam Berry and Amy Bruni from Syfy Channel's Ghost Hunters. Sloss Furnaces - Ghost Adventures - TravelChannel.com Industrial Metal: The Sloss Furnaces. January 18, 2014 — It felt like we were trespassing. We were clambering over giant pipes and between industrial silos, Sloss Furnace is haunted by one of the most evil, murderous ghosts. Oct 14, 2014. The Birmingham Police have over 100 recorded reports of unexplainable activity that has been experienced by people while at Sloss Furnaces Sloss Furnaces - 95 Photos - Landmarks & Historical Buildings. Construction of Sloss's new furnace (City Furnaces) began in June 1881, when Sat, Dec 12Holiday Iron PourDec 19 - Dec 20Creative Welding Workshop Sloss Furnaces - Wikipedia, the free encyclopediahttps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sloss_Furnaces Cached Sloss Furnaces is a National Historic Landmark in Birmingham, Alabama in the United States. It operated as a pig iron-producing blast furnace from 1882 to Sloss Furnaces National Historic Landmark (Birmingham, AL). Sloss Furnaces, Birmingham pig iron-producing blast furnaces from 1882 to 1971, is a designated National Historic Landmark. It also has a reputation as being Sloss Furnace - Birmingham Tickets, Schedule, Seating Chart. Oct 29, 2015. (WIAT) — For almost 90 years, Sloss Furnaces produced iron. For even longer, now, it's produced ghost stories. “We have a reputation that it Sloss Festival? The Sloss Furnace in Birmingham, Alabama is considered to be one of the scariest places on Earth. In the year of 1882, this particular industrial establishment Dec 30, 2014 - 5 min - Uploaded by makeshift shows In October of 1906, James Slag Wormwood, lost his footing at the top of the highest blast. Sloss Furnaces Encyclopedia of Alabama Sloss Furnaces is a National Historic Landmark in Birmingham, AL, offering guided & self tours. The site is also a unique venue for events & concerts. Is Sloss Furnace really haunted? - WIAT.com Buy Sloss Furnace tickets at Ticketmaster.com. Find Sloss Furnace venue concert and event schedules, venue information, directions, and seating charts. SLOSS FURNACE GHOST HUNTERS EVENTS LIVE The latest Tweets from Sloss Furnaces (@slossfurnaces). Sloss Furnaces is the only 20th century blast furnace being interpreted and preserved as a museum in Is Sloss Furnaces haunted? You be the judge Alabama Living. Sloss Furnaces and the Rise of the Birmingham District - Amazon.com Oct 28, 2008. Sloss Furnaces National Historic Landmark Sloss built two blast furnaces that went into production in April 1882 and May 1893, respectively. Sloss Furnaces The Scary Side of Birmingham - YouTube Sloss Fright Furnace: Haunted House in Birmingham Alabama Amazon.com: Sloss Furnaces and the Rise of the Birmingham District: An Industrial Epic (History Amer Science & Technol) (9780817356682): W. David Lewis: Sloss Furnaces - Travel Channel Sloss Furnaces Atlas Obscura Best price guarantee on hotels near Sloss Furnaces. Choose from 10 Birmingham hotels near Sloss Furnaces using real hotel reviews. Book now and save with The Sloss Furnaces, Birmingham, Alabama - Roadside America Aug 7, 2013 - 5 min - Uploaded by Kevan WaldenIn this video, we capture a black shadow, the EVP of a little girl telling us Bye bye and a chair. The Sloss Furnace in Birmingham, Alabama - Haunted Places To Go! A National Historic Landmark in Birmingham, Alabama, the Sloss Furnaces were operated as a pig-iron-producing blast furnace site from 1882 all the way until.